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COVERING THE EVENT NO ONE COVERS 

  

 The last two Saturdays New Level Media Staff  spent  12 hours covering high school sports. each Saturday. Last Saturday 
the IHSAA wrestling sectional at Elkhart with video and a Elkhart Basketball game.  This past week as you see below  Mark
Lowry and me  broadcast a lot of games more then anyone that I know of. It took a lot of time and effort to get this done. I 
would like to also thank 2 people that helped a lot in this coverage I could not have done any of this my self, Mark Lowry 
and Steve Taylor help broadcast or post scores all week. 

If people could have seen my set up yesterday I had at the Elkhart Health and Aquatics Center is was great 2 computers 
(One to broadcast on and one to follow Trackwrestling, I pad to follow the Northridge Boys Basketball games vs Jimtown 
and my Phone to post scores all day long. The Northridge Middle School girls had a shootout Saturday and I even had there 
scores all day thanks to Justin Baugh 

Does any other group that you can name do this , I do not know of any, Plus I was given permission by the IHSAA to have 
video of the swimming sectional and I announced the times after each event and the score.  There is also a New Level 
Scoreboard IM  for the people that went the scores that way. 
People are asking for scoreboard well I post a link now to every game I broadcast where you can now get the score. 

I had some people come up to me and tell me thanks for broadcasting the swimming yesterday. 
In this time of COVID the media is very inportant and must be allowed to cover the events, sure there is COVID rules that 
have to be followed, the media need to be allowed to cover the events the best they can.

So starting this week  THE NORTHERN INDIANA SPORTS AND COMMUNITY EVENTS SHOW will start airing. To 
start it will be once a week. In the spring it will be more. The show will cover things that other media do not have. Game 
broadcast will be done where no other media is broadcasting.  SPORTS SATURDAY will start this Saturday with full 
coverage of IHSAA girls Basketball Regionals and Wrestling Semi States. There will be more Middle School girls 
Basketball coverage. There will be NO Girls Regional broadcast on Saturday. 

Overall there will be coverage of games no one is doing this will help the people who can not go to the games at least know 
what is happening.  Next week coverage of sports will be released today and it will look a lot different 

BREAK DOWN OF WEBCASTING  Jan 30 to Feb 6  
Girls Sectional Championship  60 at Goshen High School
Sports Saturday  102  VIDEO 
Sectional Diving     100   VIDEO
Northridge Warsaw GBB   174  
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Penn Elkhart GBB   148  
Elkhart New Prarie Boys Basketball   91   
Goshen Waraw Sectional   138
Concord Penn Sectional    153  

Wrestling Sectional  811  VIDEO 
Breakdown  

• Video   1,013
• Non Video   675

Goshen Sectional Girls 
• Non Video   520  

Total for the week  1,748  Log in to hear broadcast of High School Sports 

  


